
 

 

CONNEQTOR Security Points 
 

We recognize that security is a major issue when using CONNEQTOR. 
This document introduces the security features of CONNEQTOR. 

 

ID and password created by TSE staff 
TSE staff will review your application and issue an ID and password. 
Therefore, third parties cannot apply for or use an ID or password by 
impersonating your company name. 
 

Two-step authentication to prevent access from outside 

the office 
You will register your phone number for two-step verification with your ID 

application. 
Each time you log in, you will receive an automatic confirmation call to the 

phone number you registered (office phone number is recommended). If you do 
not answer the call, your login will be denied. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Automatic calling to 
registered phone numbers 

(+81 XXXX-XXXX) 

+81 XXXX-XXXX 
Apply for the phone number to be used in 

advance via email/written request 

in advance 

at login 

Try to log in with ID and password 

Press # to 
complete login 
confirmation 

 If it is your own login, press # to confirm and complete login. 

If confirmation is not received within a certain period of time, 

the login will fail. 
 



 

 

Secure encryption of communication content 
The system uses encrypted communication (SSL/TLS protocol), which is also 
used for Internet banking. In addition, a leased line connection is also used for 
sending messages to designated brokers and for placing orders to the TSE's 
ToSTNeT system by the borkers. 
 

High protection against unauthorized access and 

attacks 
CONNEQTOR has multiple firewalls, decentralized entry points, and 
decentralized data storage to ensure high site reliability and durability. 
We have also established a 24-hour security monitoring system to detect 
unauthorized access. 

 

List of domains referred to (accessed) by CONNEQTOR 
CONNEQTOR refers to (accesses) the following domains. 
Please allow HTTPS and WebSocket communication to the following domains 

before using CONNEQTOR. 
 
◾Common to both production and demo environments 

（HTTPS）conneqtor.tse.or.jp 
（HTTPS）conneqtor.b2clogin.com 
（HTTPS）dc.services.visualstudio.com 
（HTTPS）rfqlanding.blob.core.windows.net 
（HTTPS）dc.applicationinsights.azure.com 
（HTTPS）dc.applicationinsights.microsoft.com 
（HTTPS）*.in.applicationinsights.azure.com 

◾Production environment only 
 （HTTPS/WebSocket）rfhprdsignalr01.service.signalr.net 
◾Demo environment only 
 （HTTPS/WebSocket）rfhstgsignalr01.service.signalr.net 

 
Please contact us if you need any further information. 



 

 

 
Inquiries 

Tokyo Stock Exchange, Inc. CONNEQTOR Support 
TEL: +81-3-3666-0141 

E-mail: ask-conneqtor@jpx.co.jp 
 


